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According to ActionFraud (http://www.actionfraud.police.uk/), the UK’s national fraud and internet
crime reporting centre, there were 2,858 reports of dating fraud in the UK between January and October
this year, with victims losing more than £21 million to online scammers.
The Metropolitan Police
(http://content.met.police.uk/News/Police-warn-people-about-online-dating/1400007489189/1257246745756) is
also warning about internet dating scams, having investigated the loss of £4 million through this type
of fraud in the past year.
With around ten million people in the UK already registered to use online dating sites, harassment,
identity theft and other frauds committed against innocent people will continue to rise, unless users do
everything they can to protect their privacy and become less of an easy target.
Swytch (http://www.swytch.com/) offers users of online dating services a temporary additional number that
provides an additional layer of security against dating fraud.
Swytch, an app that allows you to have multiple UK mobile phone numbers on your existing smartphone,
enables people to keep their main phone number private while using online dating services. Swytch users
can have up to five additional mobile numbers on one mobile device, without additional SIM cards, all of
which can be used for both incoming and outgoing calls and text messages.
Users of online dating services can now provide phone numbers safe in the knowledge that they can cancel
a temporary number and prevent further communication if they suspect they are interacting with a
fraudster, without having to change their main number.
Action Fraud and the Metropolitan Police (http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-london-34943357) warn that
dating fraudsters are very sophisticated and can often be convincing, particularly if victims already
think the person they are communicating with has been vetted by dating websites.
Although the Online Dating Association (ODA) (http://www.onlinedatingassociation.org.uk/) has said that
sites take a range of steps to vet potential members, it is critical that users of online dating sites
take every step possible to protect their own privacy and safety while using online services.
Chris Michael, CEO and Co-Founder of Swytch, comments, “Users of dating services naturally want to have
real conversations on the phone rather than just online. Swytch temporary numbers provide additional
protection when people are conversing with others they don’t quite know, both online and in the real
world.”

The Swytch app is free on iOS (https://itunes.apple.com/GB/app/id923690379?mt=8) and Android
(https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.swytch.mobile.android&referrer=af_tranid%3D3TJRMBQA3Q9BGVXM%2
and within 30 seconds users have access to additional mobile numbers.
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To register your first temporary number for free, and for 50p of free credit, visit www.swytch.com
(http://www.swytch.com/) or search the iOS (https://itunes.apple.com/GB/app/id923690379?mt=8) or Android
(https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.swytch.mobile.android&referrer=af_tranid%3D3TJRMBQA3Q9BGVXM%2
app store for “Swytch”.
About Swytch
Launched in October 2015, Swytch is a cloud-based mobile network that is giving users more power and
control over their communications. Swytch gives users additional mobile numbers on their existing iOS or
Android phone, each of which can be identified individually and used for both incoming and outgoing calls
and texts. Swytch is ideal for separating business and personal communications, using temporary numbers
for online services like dating and gumtree, and anywhere else you need to protect your privacy. Swytch
also allows you to use a UK mobile number if you live or work abroad without incurring roaming or
international call charges.
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